1957-58

1956-57

Beginning Students
Second Year
"
Third
”
"

Beginning Students
Second Year
"
Third
"
"

31
21
29
81

Total

l4 *
18
24
56 **

Total

* 11 with an undergraduate degree

* 20 with an undergraduate degree

** Coincided with decline of law school
enrollments nationally and with insti
tution of selective admission policy.
See Dean's report for 1958 for more
detailed analysis.

1998-59
Beginning Students
Second Year
"
Third
"

1959-60
Beginning Students
Second Year
"
Third
"
"

26 *
20
19
65

Total

* 18 with an undergraduate degree

1960-61

Beginning Students
Second Year
"
Third
"
"
Total

66

Total

* 23 with an undergraduate degree

24 *
26
16

1 9 6 1 -6 2

Beginning Students
Second Year
Third Year

25
23
22
70

Total

* 24 with an undergraduate degree

32 *
24
20
76

* 29 with an undergraduate degree

A survey conducted by the American Bar Association's section of Legal
Education during the fall of i960 indicates that Law School enrollments are
not rising as quickly as the need for trained people in the legal profession.
This survey was originally conducted to study the matter of duplication of
applications and also to report on the number of degrees conferred. The
number of applicants to all law schools approved by the Association of American
Law Schools in the fall of i960 for the first year of law study was 32,274.
Of these applicants only 21,835 were accepted for beginning law study and
the number of applicants who were actually registered was 13,822. The total

52.7 V

enrollment for 1 9 6 1 -6 2 in the 133 law schools approved by the American Bar
Association is 4-1,499, a slight increase over the 1 9 6 0 -6 1 law school popu
lation of 40,381. in all law schools of the united States approved by the
American Bar Association, there were awarded 8 ,9 0 3 LL.B. degrees, 532 Juris
Doctor degrees, 472 Graduate LL.M. degrees and 30 S.J.D. Graduate degrees.
It is apparent that the number of lawyers who are being added to the profession
is inadequate to fill current and projected needs. There is a great need of
public relations on the part of the legal profession to attract more and better
qualified individuals to the study of law. This, in turn, would be reflected
by increased enrollments in all law schools as well as in our own.

• 3 Z F 3 3 CURRICULUM:

Xaca anticipation of the Master Plan Study for the Greater University S y ^ ,
»t was
during
and une
the contemplated study of the ervf^-T
ervN- -em
nao conducted uui
xu6 1960-61 ana
curj?
csulum of Montana State University programmed for 1962 -63 , the law fa.^ re
5? c
ixnti-tiated a study of the Law School curriculum during 1960 -6 1 . It was
ccomprehensive analysis that had been made since the curriculum study c»£*
f±rst
A
sE”<gimen of bi-monthly, sometimes weekly, meetings of the entire law £*■ ^954-55•
± 'x r o a i October through May was required, in addition to curriculum, all ^ C^lty
r e l a t i n g to law school administration, policies, continuing legal educa??
rs
ler^3 *3 l education, research, bar admission standards and relations wit*
' pre"
f e f 5 Sion were considered. Although the study was completed in May, 1 9 6 1
pro"
y e a - X ’ 1961-62 was required to confer with the Law School Board of Visito^ the
p r - o 5 >osal and to initiate and secure approval by the University faculty i'SJon ****
IBoard of Regents. All formalities were completed by April, 1962 a>i^
by
r e v i s e d curriculum will be initiated with the commencement of the 1 9 6 2 - J L 't h e
yesLX" * It is as follows:
°3 school
LAW SCHOOL CURRICULUM
First year
5 1 1 Contracts I
5 4 3 Torts 1
531 Introduction to Law I
5 3 5 property I
505 Civil Procedure I
515 Criminal Law

3
3
1
2
3
_3
15

512
544
532
536
540

Contracts II
Torts II
Introduction to Lav
II
Property II
Remedies

3
3
2
4
3
15

Second Year
553 Agency & Business
Organization I
5 6 1 Commercial Transactions I
5 6 9 Estate Planning I
583 Legal Writing I
557 Civil Procedure II
573 Evidence

3
2
3
1
3
4

IE

55b Agency & Business
Organizations II
562 Commercial Transacti0
570 Estate Planning II
Qs
584 Legal Writing II
564 Constitutional Law
590 Professional R e s p o n s ^ ^ ^
572 Law Review I

3
3
3
1
4
2

LAW SCHOOL CURRICULUM (Cont'd)
Third Year
*615

Court Room & Office
Practice I
* 6 2 5 Criminal procedure
* 6 3 1 Federal Tax I
64l Labor Law
647 Legislation
g 3 Municipal Corporations
6 6 1 Oil and Gas
6 7 1 Secured Transations
6 8 1 Trade Regulations
643

Law Review II

*6l6
1
2
4
2
2
2
3
3
2

*646
*632
606
6l0
620
638
650
676
688

Court Room & Office
Practice II
Legal Writing III
Federal Tax II
Administrative Law
Conflicts
Creditor's Rights
Jurisprudence
Mining Law
Social Legislation
Water Law

1
1
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2

1

All courses in the first two years are required courses.
*■ Required courses in the third year.

, ,SoR“; regrouPinE and changes in sequential arrangement of courses has been
effected and a few courses deleted at the time of the curriculum revision of
1954- 5 have been restored to the curriculum. Thus, the course on Remedies in
the first year replaces the course on Equity. This permits the broadening of
^ F ^ F F remedies to delude damages and analogous subject
matter heretofore considered incidentally, if at all, in other courses. Similarly,
C0U£ F F
!
Planning is 8 consolidation of the conventional courses in
Walls, Trusts, and Future Interests, with the addition of some planning of ele
mental estates.
^
^

i T?S ? F f Seson Municipal Corporations and Mining Lav, deleted from the
T treated °nly ^ e n t i a l l y thereafter in other courses,
SSS-mS
a F i? ^ curriculum. The courses on Legislation and Jurisprudence,
specified as desirable objectives at the time of the 1 9 5 4 -5 5 revision, have been
authorized. The course entitled Social Legislation will include the coverage of
Workmen s Compensation, now included in the Torts course, and analogous subject

_ ..

greatest change, and one not discernable from a cursory evaluation
iS, F the area 0f Professionsl responsibility.
years,
*
r
y Law SCh0Dl was 0ne of the few law schools accredited bu
nFi?SSO°latF n that offered a course in Legal Ethics. Greater
emphasis nationally, particularly in the post war years, has resulted in some
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attention to this problem in most law schools of the country. Since 1955/ Legal
Ethics has been a required course for all seniors at Montana State University Law
School. Cognizant of the necessity of the assumption of professional responsi
bility among lawyers and concerned that one semester credit at the very end of
law studies was inadequate, the law faculty formulated an approach that will
reach every course in the curriculum. In addition, there will be one formal
course in each year of law study devoted to the area of philosophy of law,
history of law and professional responsibilities of lawyers. These courses
are introduction to Law II, Professional Responsibility, and Jurisprudence. The
first two are required; the third is elective. As a supplement to these formal
courses, and to insure that problems of professional responsibility will be
treated in the context of established courses, the law faculty will cooperate
in raising such problems at least twice in each course during each semester of
law study. This will mean that each week, in some course, a question of pro
fessional responsibility will be raised. This will be in addition to the
formal courses that will be taught during the second semester of each year of
law study. It is an ambitious program. Attempts on a smaller scale are pro
grammed at a number of other law schools, instituted with the assistance of
ftinds from foundations interested in the development of programs that can pro
vide a pattern for use elsewhere. Montana is inaugurating the program without
outside financial assistance and in the hope that it will be a meaningful
contribution to future generations of law students and lawyers.

21V

THE LIBRARY:
This was a year of analysis, consolidation and projection. Because of the
detailed advance planning by Professor Houghton, the physical transfer of the
library collection from the old law building was accomplished without incident.
In the course of the task, the collection was rearranged to unify the k0,000
odd volumes that had been shelved promiscuously over three floors and among
diverse offices and alcoves of the old law building. For the first time in
many years it is possible to visually assess the collection and to utilize
the research potential that heretofore has been inaccessible. Several thousand
volumes temporarily boxed and shelved in the main library for ten years were
inventoried and in some instances, incorporated into the collection. With the
completion of this project, scheduled for the early summer of 1962, a recataloguing
of the collection will be initiated and a long range program of library develop
ment will be formulated. The accomplishments of the library staff during the
year and the objectives projected for the months immediately ahead are among the
most tangible benefits achieved in the new law building. Because of the service
function performed by the library, these organizational matters and administrative
details are usually unnoticed. Under the circumstances, the relative placidity
of our lav library operation during the year is a tribute to the efficiency and
the selflessness of our library staff, Professor Houghton and Mrs. McFarlane.
STATISTICS
The book count as of June 7, 1962 was kO, 192 less 138 discards or a total
present collection of kO,Okk. Other law libraries in the k0,000 volume class
are Hastings, Emory, St. Louis University, Seton Hall, Fordham, Cincinnati,
Oklahoma, and the Wyoming State Law Library.
The library added 1 ,9 6 7 volumes this year broken into the following categories:
Reports 1,106
Treatises 200
Statutes 159
Administrative 28
Periodicals
kl2
Miscellaneous 62
The above figure of k0,0kk does not include many duplicates now stored by the
Library in the basement, some of which may be taken into the collection. The
considerable jump in the number of books acquired this year was largely due to
the transfer of books from the State Library in Helena.
The greatest single addition to the collection of the Law Library was brought
about by a transfer of 98 k books from the State Law Library at Helena. All but
six of these were British. The books transferred were reports and law reviews
dating from the mid 19 th Century. The transferred items filled in many gape in
the holdings of the Law Library. The value of the 98 k books was something in
excess of $8 5 0 0 .
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The transferred items from the State Library are as follows:
jurist 56 vols.
Justice of the Peace Reports
7 6 vols.
5I1 vols.
Weekly Reporter
2 vols.
Law Times Reports
183 vols.
Law Times
46 vols.
Solicitors Journal
48 vols.
Weekly Notes
326 vols.
Law Journal Reports
9 vols.
Law Journal
71 vols.
Law Times
91 vols.
Scots Law Times
American Criminal Reports 16 vols.
Commonwealth Law Review
6 vols.
Other gifts are as follows:
Judge Boldt gave a six volume set of State Trials for Lindsay L. Thompson.
Senator Mansfield continued to supply the Library with the U.S. Statutes at Large
and supplements to the U.S.Code (4 vols.)
Judge Murray also continued his gifts of current volumes of the Federal Reporter,
Federal Supplement, and Federal Rules Decisions (2 3 vols.).
Professor Smurr, formerly of the Montana State University Faculty left to the
Law Library his collection of Journals of the Montana House and Senate which
is almost complete from 1364 through 1955* It consists of about 90 bound
or paperback books.
Professor Mason gave McBaine: Introduction of Civil Procedure
Mrs. John J. Greene of Billings gave a total of 3 vols. consisting of Montana Laws
and Statutes and one U.S. Supreme Court Report.
Professor Jack Kempner gave a current accounting text for Taxation courses plus
one of the old Montana Codes (1935)•
The Library also obtained the following, formerly belonging to Charles Weaver,
Billings:
Approximately 80 vols. of American Law Reports
19 vols. of the Session Laws of Montana
4 volume set of Blackstone’s Commentaries.
The Law School received the Ainsworth Law Library, a working law library, from the
widow and family of A.S. Ainsworth, prominent Western Montana attorney of Thompson
Falls who died in 1 9 6 1 . Among other items this collection included a fairly com
plete set of Pacific Reporter, First and Second, American Law Reports First and
Second, Montana Codes, Montana Reports, California Reporter, Montana Digest.
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS:
Financial assistance to law students in the form of scholarship grants and
loans continues to he our most pressing need. There are two facets to the
problem--the need for such assistance and the insistence by the law faculty
that part-time employment of law students be severely limited. This outside
employment policy needs some elaboration.
The most effective way to peruse and study law is full time attendance at an
accredited law school. Unfortunately this is impossible in many cases and
some accommodation of the manner in which a person becomes a lawyer must result.
At Montana State University, the law faculty assumes that the primary objective
of matriculation in the Law School is the full time study of law. As all law
students and lawyers know, this requires a tremendous investment of time. To
the extent that study hours must be devoted to part time employment during the
school term, the student must compromise his objective of full time law study.
As a basic policy, part time employment of first year students is discouraged.
For second and third year law students, a maximum of ten hours of part time
employment is permitted if better than average academic performance and financial
need are demonstrated. Employment in excess of this amount will result in a
reduction of the normal course load and consequent extension of the period of
law study beyond the usual three years.
Our problem of financial assistance to law students is more acute, in consequence
of this outside employment policy, than most law schools. All law schools of
course, even the most affluent, face the requirement of financial support to
stimulate outstanding students to choose law as a career, and to choose a par
ticular law school in which to prepare for this objective. Significant progress
has been made during the current year in augmenting the sources of financial
assistance that is available for our law students but the demand continues to
exceed our meager resources. Twelve full fee scholarships will be available for
1962 -6 3 . Loan funds are available from University and Law School sources. During
1959“6l, $2,600 was available under the National Defense Education Act program
and $375 from other University sources. During the current year $3,800 has been
available under the National Defense Education Act program and $610 from other
University sources. Law School loan funds aggregate $5,200, of which $k,200
was available during 1961 -62 , and all of which has been expended. Most of the
loans are repayable before the commencement of the following school year and
are in amounts of $50. to $300. There were several large contributions during
the year, reflected in the total sum of $5,200 comprising our revolving loan
fund, as follows: $535* from, the Western Montana Medical Society, $200. from
the Western Montana Bar Association, $100. from the Cascade County Bar Association
and $1,000 from the estate of Florence Heyfron in memory of her husband Gilbert
J. Heyfron, an early day Missoula practitioner, $100.from the Student Law Assoc
iation and $50. from the local chapter of Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.

A funded scholarship was established during the year by the family of Kenneth
R. L. Simmons for the benefit of law students of Indian extraction. Mr. Simmons,
a Billings attorney at the time of his death represented the Crow, Nez Perce,
Arapahoe and Yakima Indian tribes in the Pacific Northwest. Plans have also
been finalized for the inauguration in the fall of 1962 of a law student loan
fund that will supplement resources currently available in the Law School. Under
the plan, loans of $500 per semester for each of the final four semesters in
Law School (or a maximum of $2,000) will be available at 6$ simple Interest,
repayable in monthly installments over a five year period to commence four months
after graduation from the Law School. We do not regard this as a substitution
for available resources or as a sinecure for the developing needs of the immediate
future. If the challenges of the legal profession and of the Law School are to
be faced, greater financial resources for law students in the form of scholarship
funds must be provided. Our immediate objective is full fee scholarships ($300.
per year for Montana residents). However, these are minimal and the range should
extend from $300 to at least $750 per year. This objective must be accorded the
highest priority among law school projects during the coming year.

D

PLACEMENT:
In keeping with the pattern of previous years, the majority of our law graduates
continue to find employment opportunities within Montana. Those who have left
the State for employment opportunities normally find their way hack to the
general practice of Law in Montana after a year or two in positions as clerks
to Federal Judges or as employees of various Federal instrumentalities.
All of the 1962 graduates were placed before mid-May. A number of employment
opportunities could not be filled because of the time they became known (students
who may have been interested had already made commitments for other positions) or
because the demand for new graduates exceeded the number available. In a few
instances, these employment opportunities will carry over for the benefit of
the class of 1 9 6 3 .
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BOARD OF VISITORS:
The Board of Visitors continued as the advisory body of the Law School. A
spring meeting was held in late April which included class visitations,
discussions with students and faculty, an analysis of the progress and the
problems of the Law School, and concluded with attendance at the Annual
Barristers Banquet and Ball. The Honorable W. J. Jameson, U. S. Judge for
the Eastern District of Montana was the featured speaker at the Banquet.
The progress of the Law School in recent years is due in no small measure to
the interest and continued participation and advice of the Board of Visitors
in Law School affairs. The new members of the Board have demonstrated their
enthusiasm for the task and the faculty anticipate significant developments
in all phases of Law School activity in the years immediately ahead.
The three holdover members of the Board are Judge W. D. Murray, judge Sid
G. Stewart and Gene Mahoney. The newly appointed members are William Scribner,
Helena, John Dietrich, Billings, Robert Poore, Butte, Emmett Angland, Great
Falls, Fred Weber, Havre, and James Lucas, Miles City.

Law SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT FUND:
Final payments on pledges to the Law School Development Fund are being made
through the summer months. A residue of about $1,000 will be available after
all expenditures for furnishings in the new Law Building have been satisfied.
This sum, upon the recommendation of the Board of Visitors will be devoted
to financial aid for law students.
Additional, unsolicited gifts were received during the year, all of which
were earmarked for the financial aid to law students fund. Among these was
one in the amount of $1,000 from Dean A. N. Whitlock, first full time dean
of the Law School.
The Board of Visitors have discussed, and will consider again at their fall
meeting, methods of encouraging further gifts to the Endowment Foundation
earmarked for the financial aid to law students program of the Law School.
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION:
Limited attention was given to seminars, institutes, and lectures for lawyers
during the year. In part this was ty design. There had been a state-wide short
course on the Revised Rules of Civil Procedure during August and September which
served to keep the concept of continuing education of lawyers alive. However,
the Tax School was continued as an annual event. During March and April, the
Law School, the Western Montana Medical Society and the Western Montana Bar
Association cooperated in the presentation of a series of nine lectures in the
Law School entitled 'Pacts of Medicine for Lawyers."
The program and the
participants were as follows:
What is a Physical Examination? (a) For legal purposes (b) Other types
of physical examinations — Dr. C. P. Brooke
Anatomy which might be useful to lawyers and an explanation of fifty
medical terms commonly used by lawyers. — Dr. C. P. Brooke
What is X-ray? — Dr. E. J. Drouillard
How may X-ray be used in Court? Is it possible to distort or fake X-rays?
Dr. E. J. Drouillard
Back Injuries— Orthopedic. — Dr. W. J. McDonald
Injuries to Limbs— Dr. W. J. McKinstry
Head Injuries. How to evaluate pain. — Dr. L. W. Brewer
The Relationship of Psychiatry to Divorce. — Dr. H. Ryle Lewis
What is a Post-mortem examination? How is it performed? What is its
value? — Dr. E. G. Buchanan
The response of lawyers and law students was enthusiastic and an elaboration of
this first effort in medical-legal problems will be attempted during the coming
year. An attempt will also be made during 1 96 2-6 3 to take a modified form of
the Tax School to other areas of the state. The Tax School will continue to be
scheduled in Missoula the first week-end of December but one day institutes on
Tax Problems of the General Practitioner are tentatively scheduled for Billings
in the Fall and Great Falls in the Spring.

THE DEDICATION YEAR:
And so the Law School ends its first half century. The dedication ceremonies
in early September were a fitting testimonial to the accomplishments of the
past and a stimulation for a continuance of outstanding efforts in the future.
For posterity, the dedication program was as follows:
Wednesday, September 6, 1961
9:00 a.m.

Informal tours of the new Law School Building throughout the day

10:00 a.m.

LAWYERS, LAW SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY ... A Panel Discussion
William J. Jameson, United States District Judge for Montana
George N. Stevens, Dean, University of Washington School of Law
Samuel D. Thurman, Professor of Law, Stanford Law School, President
elect, Association of American Law .Schools
Edmund Burke, Jr., Captain, U.S. Navy, Legal Officer, Pacific
Missile Range

2:00 p.m.

DEDICATORY PROGRAM... University Theater
Procession
Invocation ... Most Reverend Joseph M. Gilmore, D.D., S.T.D.,
Bishop of Helena
Statement of Welcome ... Harry K. Newburn, President, Montana State
University
Greetings from: The American Bar Association, John C. Satterfield, Esq.,
President; The Association of American Law Schools, Professor Samuel
D. Thurman, President-elect; The Law Schools of the Northwest, Orlando
J. Hollis, Dean, University of Oregon School of Law; The judiciary,
the Honorable James T. Harrison, Chief justice of the Supreme Court
of Montana; The Montana State Bar Association, Ben E. Berg, Jr., Esq.,
President; and Hie Alumni of the College of Law, William T. Boone,
Esq., President.
Introduction of the Dedicatory Speaker ... The Honorable Walter L. Pope,
formerly Chief Judge, Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Dedicatory Address . . . The Honorable Tom C. Clark, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United States.
Citation of designees for the Degree of Doctor of Laws: The Honorable
Tom C. Clark, The Honorable George H. Boldt, The Honorable W. D.
Murray, John C. Satterfield, Esq. ... Robert E. Sullivan, Dean, School
of Law, Montana State University
Awarding of the Degrees ... President Newburn
Presentation of the Law Building to the School of Law ... President
Newburn
Acceptance by the School of Law ... Dean Sullivan
Benediction ... Rt. Rev. Chandler W. Sterling, D.D., Episcopal Bishop
of Montana
Recessional

n

n

DEDICATION DINNER

—

THE LODGE —

September 6 , 1961

—

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
7:00 p.m.

Presiding ... Honorable W. D. Murray, United States District judge and Chairman
of the Law School Board of Visitors
Invocation ... Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. J. Riley, Member, Board of Regents
Introductions
Introduction of the Principal Speaker ... Honorable William J. Jameson, United
States District Judge and Formerly President of the American Bar Association
Address ... John C. Satterfield, Esq., President of the American Bar Association
Remarks ... President Newburn
CONFERENCE ON THE REVISED RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE FOR MONTANA
September 7-9
Music Hall Auditorium
Montana State University Campus
Honorable George H. Boldt, U.S. District Court, Tacoma, Washington
Honorable James T. Harrison, Chief justice Montana Supreme Court, Helena
Honorable Guy C. Derry, Montana District Judge, Billings
Honorable Philip C. Duncan, Montana District Judge, Dillon
Honorable Lester H. Loble, Montana District Judge, Helena
Professor David R. Mason, Montana State University School of law
Professor James William Moore, Yale Law School
Edward C. Alexander, Great Falls
Emmett C. Angland, Great Falls
Cale J. Crowley, Billings
Franklin S. Longan, Billings
Gene A. Picotte, Helena
A. G. Shone, Butte
The dedication program was incorporated in a booklet containing a history of the
Law School for the first fifty years and some pictures of the new building.
Although these were distributed at the dedication ceremonies, there was no general
mailing. A few copies are available upon request to the Law School.
The University and the Law School are appreciative of the participation of our
distinguished guests in these dedication ceremonies. And the large number of
alumni and friends that returned for the occasion made the ceremonies an outstanding
and memorable event in the history of the entire university system in the State of
Montana.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Robert L. Van Horne, Dean
STATUS
The School of Pharmacy has concluded the current academic year with no
change in status, but with anticipation of a visit from the accrediting
body, the American Council of Pharmaceutical Education, in the near future.
No announcement has been received yet of such a vi6it but standard pro
cedure is for an accreditation visit to be made at each school at about
five year intervals, and our last examination was in October of 1957*
In the event that such an inspection is to be held in fiscal year 1963 ,
notice should be received early in the autumn to provide for time for
preparation.
STUDENTS
Enrollment for the academic year 19 6 1 -6 2 shows a total of 121 students
registered during the three quarters. One of these was in the graduate
school. No foreign students are numbered among those in attendance here.
The breakdown in classes was as follows:
1 961-1962

Class
1 st year
2 nd year
3 rd year
4th year
5th year
Graduate

24
4l
20
17
18
1

Total

121

Seventeen students received the Bachelor of Science Degree in pharmacy on
June 4th, 1 9 6 2 . One student had previously qualified for the degree at the
end of summer session, 1 9 6 1 .
Undergraduate enrollment fluctuates from year to year for reasons which are
very difficult to explain. The first year class was smaller than that of
the previous by eight students. Attrition rates in the early years serve to
diminish these class numbers rapidly until the end of the second college year.
Then, enrollment remains nearly fixed in the upper three classes.

2.

Enforcement of the college rule requiring a 2.00 average for admission to
the last three years of the program tends to pile up numbers in the second
year class as deficiencies are made up. Fewer students transferred into
the last three years of the program from pre pharmacy training in other units
of the university system than last year, also.
Efforts have been made this year to contact more high school students through
the media of films and literature distributed to all of the high schools in
Montana, letters to guidance directors and principals, and information to
local pharmacists to assist them in public appearances involving high school
guidance programs.
Additional efforts by our upper class studnets to familiarize both college
and high school students with training in pharmacy have been developed by
arranging guided tours of the school on the occasions of the Interscholastic
weekend, Music festivals, and Science Fair competition. It is felt that these
contacts are especially good as the young people find our studants easy to
talk with and feel more free to ask questions of them than of faculty personnel.
The annual awarding of scholarships, and of senior prizes, was made at the
School Awards Banquet on May 22. Three seniors graduated this year with
honors or high honors, and one has been accepted for doctoral study at the
University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, with a scholarship.
Junior and senior students visited the Abbott and Lilly pharmaceutical
manufacturing plants as guests of these companies in Chicago and Indianapolis
in March under the supervision of Dr. Frank Pettinato, faculty sponsor.
Two upper class students participated during the year in the faculty organized
research program under the sponsorship of the NSF Undergraduate Research
Participation program. This program has continued for two years with one
more to go.
FACULTY
Associate professor John L. Wailes will be promoted to professor on JUly 1, 1 9 6 2 .
Assistant Professor Charles W. Roscoe has resigned his position to accept
appointment to the head of the department of pharmaceutical chemistry at the
College of Pharmacy, University of the Pacific in Stockton, California. His
wife, Harrlette D. Roscoe, who has supervised the prescription pharmacy for
the past three years, will accompany him. She has been replaced on the staff
by Mrs. Anthony Keast, effective with the start of the autumn quarter, 1 9 6 2 .
Mrs. Keast has had considerable experience in hospital pharmacy and has
excellent recommendations.
A replacement for Dr. Roscoe is being considered presently, although there is
a dearth of qualified, available persons with advanced professional education.
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A continuing need exists for addition of one person to the faculty in the
area of Pharmaceutical Technology and Radiobiological Studies, Increasing
use of radioactive drugs, and emphasis on specialized instrumental analysis
makes it imperative that we incorporate material in this field into our
curriculum. It is essential if we are to provide the full scope of
pharmaceutical training vital to students who are interested in product
development, research and analysis.
The education of pharmacists for industry, hospital pharmacy, and education
of new generations is being short changed in our present curriculum. Only
by adding to the faculty can the necessary expansion of the educational
experience be accomplished.
Accreditation requirements are increasing the necessity for emphasizing these
areas.
FACUETY ACTIVITIES
The entire faculty participated in a seminar held in the
building on Sunday, April 29, for practicing pharmacists
Attendance was less than at the previous year's seminar,
of the desirability of continuing the practice of annual
made.

Chemistry-Pharmacy
in the state.
and a re-examination
seminars is to be

All members of the faculty except Dr. Roscoe participated in the October
meeting of the District 7 Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy on the campus of
the University of Washington in Seattle. Dean Van Horne was moderator for
two sessions of open forum discussion.
Dr. Frank A. Pettinato conducted the students of the junior and senior classes
on their biennial trip to visit pharmaceutical manufacturing plants in
Chicago and Indianapolis during the week of March 18-24. He has also served
the past year as a member of the Governor's Advisory Committee on Alcoholism
and Narcotic Addiction. He participated in the January conference of the
State Board of Health on Alcoholism held in Missoula. He has served as
Secretary-Treasurer for the District 3 pharmaceutical association and as
faculty advisor for the Kappa PsI pharmaceutical fraternity. One student
worked under his supervision in the Undergraduate Research Participation
program.
Dr. Charles W. Roscoe was faculty advisor to the Student Branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Association during the past year. He served as
Secretary of the Montana State University Sigma Xi club. One student worked
with him under the NSF Undergraduate Research Participation program.
Dr. Gordon H. Bryan has proposed an alternate plan to the annual seminar
involving the planning of a one-a -month evening study session for pharmacists
as a continuing education program serviced by the school. This plan will be
examined with a view to using it instead of seminars on a yearly basis.

k.
Dr. John L. Whiles presented a lecture to the women's PEO club of Missoula
in April. He attended the American Association of Colleges of the Pharmacy
meeting in Las Vegas in March, and participated in section meetings there.
Dean R. L. Van Home served as a member of the Missoula Medical Association
Kidney Research Committee again in 1961 -6 2 . He also attended the AACP
and APhA conventions in Las Vegas in March. He presented a paper as part
of a forum in the Section of Teachers of Biological Sciences. In July, he
served for three weeks as a moderator at the National Strategy Seminar held
at the National War College in Washington, D.C. He also presented several
lectures on current affairs and international events to the ROTC classes
of both Army and Air Force detachements.
FACULTY RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS
For the second year the school has profited from a grant in the amount of
$1475 from the National Science Foundation for the support of Undergraduate
Research Participation in faculty research. Dr. Roscoe and Dr’
. Pettinato,
each supervised one student in the past year under this grant.
Dr. Roscoe has continued research on the acids and alkaloids of Ceanothus
Americar.us and expects to publish on this study in the autumn.
Dr. Gordon Bryan has continued a project on the perfusion of isolated hearts
in an effort to determine the role of sulfate ion in fibrillation. He has
been working with Dr. Leland Yates of the department of chemistry on this study.
He has a manuscript nearly completed reporting the rdsults of the work, and
has submitted a request for financial aid to the N.I.H.
Dr. Frank A. Pettinato has not published this year but is continuing work on
the isolation of constituents from Lomatium species of Montana.
Dr. John L. Wailes has continued work on the studies of "Manometric Evaluation
of Antimold Agents" supported by an N.I.H. grant for the past three years.
The grant has been renewed for another three years pending availability of
funds as determined by Congress in June of this year, in the amount of $12,910.
He has published two papers entitled"Manometric Method for the Evaluation of Preservatives", J. Am. Ph.
Assn., Vol. 51, No. 2, Feb., 1 9 6 2 .
"Professional Consulting, A Neglected Function of Pharmacy", with L.
Wait Rising, Am. J. Ph. Ed., Vol. 26 , No. 2, 1 9 6 2 .
He has two other papers in preparation.
Dean Van Horne has a paper in press which will appear in the proceedings of
the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual Meeting for 1962 .
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5.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
The move of the prescription pharmacy to the basement of the health center
was accomplished in March and has resulted in a closer working relationship
with the staff of nurses and physicians, plus quicker service to ill students
who need prescriptions compounded. A capable pharmacist has been employed to
staff the operation in the next year. Summer operation of the pharmacy must
be on an emergency basis as no qualified person has been available to employ
for this period. Ihe volume of work is small and no students are present
for the performance of the teaching function. Emergency service will be
supplied throughout the ten weeks of the summer session. With continued
growth of the university and the volume of service required to be given, it
is likely that full day operation of the pharmacy may be necessary in the
near future.
FUTURE NEEDS AND GOALS
Transportation of animals from the city pound to the animal house for student
use in experiments in biological sciences should be arranged in such a way
that a university truck can perform the transfer. Up to now this has been
the responsibility of the instructor in ]harraacology at considerable inconvenience
and some cost to him.
Upgrading of courses in radiopharmacy and technology is badly needed with the
acquisition of considerable equipment and qualified teaching personnel
essential.
Continued building up of library holdings and periodical subscriptions must
be accomplished. Some progress was made through small special grants this
year.
Conversion of available laboratory space in room 5 in the basement is
essential to allow for development of the specialized laboratory facilities
needed for handling of radioactive drugs. Matching funds can be obtained
frcan federal sources for this.
We must continue vigorous efforts t o maintain close contact with high
schools in order to continue to build up student interest in pharmacy.

o
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
Frank C. Abbott, Dean
The Academic Vice President assumed the duties of Dean of the
Graduate School effective July 1, 196 !.
Registration in the Graduate School during the academic year
1 9 6 1 -1 9 6 2 was somewhat higher than the previous year. Summer, 1961 ,
517 (including speeial institutes and workshop registrations); Autumn,
I96 I, 193; Winter, 1962 , 223; Spring, 1962 , -14; Summer, 1962 up to
June 25, 555.
Ten KDEA doctoral fellow» vrere in training during the year:
one in zoology, one in microbiology and eight in geology. Four additional
KDEA fellowships were secured in zoology for 1 9 6 1 -1963 , and one additional
in geology. There were two NSF Sumer Teaching Assistants in the summer
of 1961 .
Seventy-eight Graduate Assistants ceived in the departments and
schools during the year. Six waivers of non-resident fees were grunted
by the Graduate School for the academic year.
One-hundred and eighteen masters degrees and one Doctor of
Education were awarded June, 19&-, for the academic year.
The University joined the newly-formed national organization,
the Council of Graduate Schools, and relinquished membership in the ilidwest Conference on Graduate Study mad Research, in the course of the year.
The Dean attended a meeting of Graduate Deans of the Pacific
Northwest October 15-18, I96 I, in Seattle.
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OF M I U T A K T s c X ^ tO.v
lit col M. F. MOUCHA

1961-1968
I. ORGANIZATION
The departnental or^niaatloa wes changed during the 1961-62 school year
due to the release of Mr, m y W. Anderson, assistant military property
custodian. Xa aeetmS-anc© with the desires of the University, the milts*ry Science
Bepartwut assunod the custody, accountability and responsibility for the United
States property provided for the Arey BOTC progrea fro© the University in
September 1961.
a. personnel Changes Made daring the fear;
Sgt David F, Bullard arrived froo Korea in April of 1968, and easured
the position of Departaental Supply Sergeant.
Sec Deo T. Frederick will be reassigned to Hawaii in July 1968. He
departed the University on 89 May 1968 .
m e t Jack
Graemray will be reassigned to Alaska prior to the
beginning of the next school year.
Orders rea ligning Captain Harold D, Harris, Jr. are expect©..! yrior to
the beginning of the mxt school year.
Captain Angus McDonald has been assignee to Montano state University
and will report for duty during July 1962.
m g t Loren a. Cimpson is expected to report for duty prior to the
beginning of the m x t acadeuic year.
ssgt Cecil L. zaehary will arrive la August 1962,
Sgt Wallace B. French will report in July 1968 .
b. Military sentence Department aostor for 6* 1961-68:
Lt Col M. F* Mooaha - professor of Military Science and Departesnt
Cbairwan; senior clave Advisor
Major D. C. Po*
- Associate Professor of Military Sciences
coaaandant of cadets; junior class Advisor
Capt H, I). iiarria,Jr- Assistant Profess of Military Sciatic;
Adjutant} sophoaore Class Advisor
Capt A. b, Pedersen - Assistant Professor of Military Science}
Training officer; Freshman Class Advisor
Capt ». V. assail
- Assistant Professor of Military Science;
SOTC Property officer
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K3gt J. W. Qrescvay

- Instructor; 3erg©ant Major; Rifle
Tean Coach
SPC L. T. Frederick - Instructor; Supply and Training Aid© fcOOi
Drill Teas Coach
3gt David F, Bullard • Instructor; supply Sergeant
Mrs. H. 3, Kreltsberg- Eepartnental Lwscretary

XX.

aiaOUMSHT DATA FC :i PAST FOUR TSAS3

Basic Course

Advance Courts

Total

School Year

oet

June

Oct

June

Oct

June

1956-1959
1959-19»

318
■
3*»0
557

2*1
273
217

61

55
90
52
53

379
388
396
606

296
323
263
*67

1960-1961
1961-1962

fcxfc

5?
56
*9

Tventy-four A n y ROTC cadets w n ssmlnnloaed as Second Lieutenants on
a June 19681 one in tba Regular A m y and treaty-three in the A n y m t w »
Total eoisBisoiofta tendered froa I September 1961 to 31 August 196a
vi11 be tvanty-ais.
Twenty juniors aui three seniors will report to Fort Dev i s , Washington,
on 23 June, to begin aiasaer c-aap training. Lt Col M. F, Houcha, Major It. C.
Few, Capt A. L. fedexsea, Capt 0. V. Stall and MSg-fc Jack W. Greenvay v i U
also attend the
selection of eouhoaww cadets for the advance course was wda by « board
Of officers of the dspartaeut, and Dean A, C.
and Mr, W. &K»icr.
Of thirty-four *«>waiy and physically qualifier students, tventy ve w accepted
as fully qualified for entrance into the advanced course. Seven sere cadets
vill be accepted if r.eparteent of An*y approves a valvar on their wnr,ul
refuirewmts. An additional four cadets will alao be accepted pending renewal
of specified deficiencies.
III. OPKRATIOK3 AJtD AOT/ITXlii
a, Currieulua:
The curriculum '^sooted to the students sauced the total niUtaiy
contact hours for tbo basic course frc® 100 fetus* to 1$0 hours. To cc®ornate
for the reduced military contact hours, m I students are required be
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substitute one elective academic subject (listed i n the l§6i-62 school
catalog) at any U m daring their first six ftertara of school. Course content
for K* II students MKllttd unchanged. The eosro^te phase-in to the no* cur
riculum for the basic students will be aceompHsbs-d during the school year
1568-63.

The Department of »®fe*»e is presently staffing a complete revision of
tfcs entire ROTC frogtem, She proposed two-year, two camp Senior Division
RCTC program la optional and those institutions desiring way continue the
four-year curriculum, Legislative action ia needed aaS it la doubtful that
ell actions will be finalised during the current session of Congress, Tb* over
all impact upon tho University is difficult to «ss**» at this time and suat
mceaaarily wait until aoasuamtlam of congressional and executive actions.
As inforwstlOE
be informd.
to.

beeaasa available, the appropriate University officials will

Riflery;

The MSU Vtewlty aed Amy ROTC Rifle Teaaa flrsd In thirty-four ahoulder-toehoulder matches* during the school year. Twenty-four postal matches wesw fired
or. the ROTC range throughout the school year, Of thirty-four teams In the "BRA
Intercollegiate Metal League,p IfctfJ ranted sixth, being surpassed oaly by the
Military schools, Jsi the Katloaal Rifle Association's »hauXder-to-ahowl8ar
Sectional, the rifle tea® ranted twelfth rationally out of 389 tease. This Is
considered a significant achiovemaBt.
Other rlflery activities Included both basic and advanced wrtewasbip
classes conducted by the ROTC Department for the gooni's PS Department. These
elasaes m t twice each week during the winter and spring quarters.
o.

Support Rendered itolverelty Actlvitlea:

B* Department, in conjunction with the Public .exercises commutes, sponsored
a free band concert by ths United States Amy Field Band from Washington, B, C.,
OB 9 May. In addition, projectors, radio eqtiipGk&ot, telephones, *oa#«B«»
public address spatea, texts, and military doeujaoafco were made available to
aan-BOTC students, faculty and student group*.
d.

Participation in university and coaaualty Aatlvltleo:

A Departwanta'i teea participated In the weekly faculty bowling leagues,
Mroonnsl are also eooboro of local service Clubs (j»taty, Hasona, Uena, Rika)
and the PTA. one noEeommlssloaed officer is Chairman of the Big Oaue awsmittee
of the Montana Fish and Oam> Associations, Officers and wives acted as
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chaperones at various school iunctions throughout toe year, The Hunter
Safety Prograa aa«5 the Boy beoufc Marksmanship Pro^-a® -ware further conducted
as ft eoaauaity service. E w i n g the HOBecoaing, to* A ray HOTC float won
second place. Sponsor Corps activities are covered under item g,

ft. Army BPTC Prill icaai
She Drill Team wso discontinued during too spring quarter due to a lack of
funds to support toe activity. A reorganisation study is presently underway.

f. parades and Joint Caraaoalea with the Air yoree atftC;
The traditional Paradft* and Reviews ware concocted on a Joint basis each
Monday during the spring quarter. Members of too ZiiTC 8tOffft, University
Officials, University faculty, eoataunity and visiting dignitaries acted as toe
reviewing parties, .oat of toe citations and a*x.us formerly presented a* the
Awards Csreoony eoaauated in June wore made torou.> out- the quarter, ate former
Awards Ceremony wey changed to the commissioning cod /wanls caremssy.
S.

Sponsor corps;

The K-Dottoa eatpended their activities this year by presenting drill
demonstrations for the cooaunlty. As in the p r c l a g year, they marc/iad with
the cadet battle group in all parados and reviews during the spring quarter.
The highlight of the year for tots group wee their participation in the Lilac
Festival in Spokane, Lasshington, where they and toe U. 8. Mar toes mare iKS»idered
toe beat marching units ia the entire parade. Mica Fannie btheridga ia the
faculty advisor.
h. MSU Psrachutc club:
An officer free toe Department served as faculty advisor to this unit. Of
additional noteworthy interest is that the H3U team won second place in the
national Intercollegiate parachute Meet on 5 Kay 196a, at Orange, Massachusetts.
Twenty-eight colleger and universities participated in this meet.
1. Military Ball:
The twenty-third Annual Military Ball was hold in the spring quarter by the
cadets of toe Army and Air Force 3DTC Departments and was a success.
5. Cadet Military apclfttfawt
The MSU HOTC Company of toe Association of the United States A m y continued
its professional-social meetings and won first place in a nationwide contention
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